
THE SUPER-LOUD, SOLAR-POWERED,  
MUSIC-BLASTING WIRELESS SOUND SYSTEM

Extra loud. 
Extra solar. 
Extra awesome.

rukus XL

ROCk OUT LOUD
Turn a barbecue into a blowout, a picnic into a party. Wherever there’s 
sun, the rukus XL delivers XL entertainment. Connect wirelessly to any 
Bluetooth® enabled device and start blasting your favorite tunes in 
stereo sound. Our super-sized, super-efficient solar panel powers both 
the music…and the fun.

GO WIRELESS
Stream all your music from any Bluetooth-enabled smartphone, tablet or  
computer and control your tunes from your device. No wires. No docks. No hassle. 
With one-touch pairing you’ll be jamming in no time.

OUT Of THIS WORLD SOUND
With eight full-range speaker drivers—two tweeters, two woofers and four passive 
radiators—the rukus XL blasts 22 Watts of stereo sound. And when you need to 
pump up the low end, hit the bass boost button for extra oomph.

Play your tunes wirelessly 
from any Bluetooth® 
enabled device

Super efficient enhanced 
monocrystal solar panel 
for music on-the-go

USB port to keep your 
smartphone charged 
while your tunes play

Hours of play time 
on lithium battery

8 speakers with  
bass boost for big  
stereo sound



GET POWERED UP
Rukus’ awesome solar panel generates massive amounts of 
power to play your music all day long. When it gets dark, the 
internal lithium battery will keep the music going for 8 hours1. 
Or you can use the AC adapter for non-stop entertainment.

WAY TO CHARGE
Thanks to the USB port on the Rukus XL, you can charge your 
favorite mobile device while you listen. Now that’s super smart…
and convenient.

GRAB & GROOvE
Great to use indoors and out. Plus, the handy storage net 
secures your device while it’s charging.

product SpEcS

Weight: 7 lbs (3.18 kg)• 

Dimensions: • 
14.5” x 8.12” x 5.25”   
(36.8 x 20.6 x 13.3 cm)

packaging with 
product

Weight: 8.7 lbs (3.93 kg)• 

Dimensions:  • 
17.6" x 10.3" x 7.2" 
(44.6 x 26.2 x 18.25)

MaStEr carton (2 unitS pEr carton)

Weight: 17.9 lbs (8.12 kg)• 

Dimensions:  • 
18.3" x 15.6" x 11.5" 
(46.6 x 39.5 x 29.15 cm)

fEaturES

USB to charge smartphones and a handy spot  • 
to keep your smartphone safe

22 watts through 8 speaker drivers  • 
(2x tweeter, 2x woofer, 4x passive radiator)

Wirelessly connect to any Bluetooth™ enabled device• 

Bass boost• 

Lithium battery plays music for 8+ hours• 1

5 hours to charge in full sun• 1

Extra large solar panel• 

Takes 2.5 hours to fully  • 
charge via AC power

Battery charge indicator• 

Integrated handle to easily  • 
move around

what’S includEd

RukusXL• 

AC Adapter• 

Owner's Manual• 

rukus XL

SEtup inforMation
Brand/Color  Item Number UPC   
Etón Rukus XL Silver NRKS300S 750254807176

1 Depends on audio settings. Must be in direct sunlight.


